Operations Mgmt. & Production Mgmt.: Fundamentals - BusinessFLEX Overview

Course Overview
Course number: OMPM-5800
Course length: 3.5 days

Would like to know more about BusinessFLEX applications?
This course is intended as an overview for persons who will use Uniformance Applications. The course provides participants with an introduction to the concepts, functionality and configuration of applications. The participants will learn about product architecture, data model concepts, basic PHD concepts, Common Databook features and configuration, LIMS features and configuration, Production Accounting features and configuration, Uniformance applications overview, reporting and desktop. The course includes hands-on exercises to provide practical experience with configuring some of the typical Uniformance applications.

Course Benefits
Learn about Uniformance and BusinessFLEX products
- Understand the benefits of the Uniformance infrastructure
- Learn how BusinessFLEX applications work together within the Uniformance Infrastructure
- Establish the foundation for further in-depth GUS Display Builder training

Course Delivery Options
- In-Center Instructor-Led Training
- On-Site Instructor-Led Training

Who Should Take This Course?
Customers who want to gain knowledge and hands-on experience with Uniformance BusinessFLEX applications.

Prerequisite/Skill Requirements
Prerequisite Course (s)
- None

Required Skills and/or Experience
- Plant and process knowledge
- Familiarity with operating Microsoft Windows applications (especially Access and Excel)
- Familiarity with Oracle databases.
- Knowledge of plant information management requirements
- Knowledge of process historians
- Understanding of DCS systems (e.g. TPS, PlantScape, etc.)

Desirable Skills and/or Experience
- None

Course Topics
You will learn how to....
- What Uniformance is, its key components, and benefits to the users
- What PHD is, its key functions and some typical daily use activities, such as configuring tags
- What tools are available to communicate information to the users
- What some of the different BusinessFLEX applications are and what functions they perform
- How to configure a simple LIMS system
- How to configure a simple Production Accounting system
- About some of the security and customization features of the Uniformance and BusinessFLEX products.

Additional Training
To increase your knowledge and skills, there are additional courses available from Automation College.

For more information and registration, visit www.automationcollege.com.